Imagine Your Story!
Week 5, July 13 – 18

Did you hear that? I’m

scared!

Suggested Reading List: Ages: 0 – 5 years
Shea, Bob. The Scariest Book Ever.
J Picture Shea
“This is the scariest book ever!” Or so claims its melodramatic ghost narrator. You can go ahead and turn the page, but don’t
expect him to come with you. He’s a big scaredy cat!
Cornell, Kevin. Go To Sleep Monster!
J Picture Cornell
Getting George to sleep is a Nightmare! But getting a monster to sleep? That’s an “Adventure!”
Murguia, Bethanie Deeney. The Too-Scary Story.
J Picture Murguia
At bedtime, their father tells Grace and Walter a scary story about two children in a dark forest.
Yolen, Jane. Monster Academy.
J Picture Yolen
Monster Academy! It is not like any other school, and you won’t find it on any map. If you’re a little monster, you’ll fit right in!
Hadfield, Chris. The Darkest Dark.
The story of a boy who faced his fears…and went on to reach the stars.

J Picture Hadfield

Sendak, Maurice. Where the Wild Things Are.
J Picture Sendak
Feeling misunderstood at home and school, mischievous Max escapes to the land of the Wild Things, majestic and sometimes
fierce, creatures. They allow Max to become their leader, and he promises to create a kingdom where everyone will be happy.
Willems, Mo. A Busy Creature’s Day Eating.
J Picture Willems
An alphabetical tale of hunger, hubris, regret, and redemption as a busy creature hilariously chomps and chews its way from
A to P and to Z!
Wiesner, David. Tuesday.
J Picture Wiesner
Frogs rise on their lily pads, float through the air, and explore nearby houses while their inhabitants sleep!
Streed, Sam. Alfred’s Book of Monsters.
J Picture Streed
Alfred loves the monsters in his book, but he does not like tea time with his Aunt – until he decides to invite three of his favorite
monsters to join him for tea.

